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· For the second time in a few years we welcome a new Archbishop. 
Newspapaers, radio and television have kept Archbishop Heenan in the 
forefront of ·religious, social and public matters for quite some years 
now, and it is with a feeling of anticipation that we await his taking 
up his new job. We feel sure he will make his presence felt and 
continue the good work done by his predecessors. Added to the honour 
of having Liverpool's own Archbishop Godfrey appointed to the See of 
Westminster9 is the honour of having appointed in his place one of such 
pre-eminence and. tried ability as Archbishop Heenan. 

He comes as no stranger to us, and will be warmly welcomed. All 
who can will join in to malrn the welcome to his new home a real heart
warming one. 

May God bless and prosper him in his newundertaking9 which is the 
spiritual welfare of we Catholics of the Archdiocese of Liverpool 9 by 
far the most populated in England ~nd. Wales. With Suffragan Sees ) 
Archbishop Heenan bears responsibility for more than half the total 
Catholic population of England and Wales. A heavy burden9 and he will 
need God's help 9 for which we should all pray earnestly. 

His Grace has expressed a wis·h to meet his people, and a welcoming 
Rally is being held on Sunday9 the 21st July, a:t the Cathedral site. 
The ramble previously arranged for this day has been cancelled so that 
as many of us as possible may attend. We will endeavour to attend as 
a body 9 and when details . are known they will be announced in the Club. 

The Edi tor. 

··===== ------ ------------ ---------------- ' . 

· ~:_RAMBLJ]rG .QB.~. 
At a recent Committee meeting it was decided to cancel rambling 

activities on Sunday 9 21st July 9 as t here i s to b.e a rally at the 
Cathedral site on tl:lat date '(see editorial). Several. rambles have been 
altered and one cancelled, so the programme for July now reads:-

. ' . 
July 7. Eccleston James St. Stn. 10.30 J•Bickerstaffe 2/10. 

14. Aber Falls St. John's L'ane ·10~15 S. 2'Neill & Coach c11An & 11B'1) 1. .N.o-,her . 
. 21. NO RAMBLE RALLY . AT CATHEDRAL '. SITE. 
280 Swimming Exchange Stn8 11.·00 B. Gahan 2/6. 

Leade1"s are asked to make a note of l~irst Aid used on ran1bles and 
to report ~n al1:ii ;.misuse of kit. 

Recently there had been a big demand for sticking plaster for 
blisters. In most cases warm weathe·r has been given as the cause , but it 
would be more true to say ill-fitting boots a..'Yld shoes are to blameo To 
quote fr©m a recent pamphlet issued by the Ramblers' Association ••••••••. 
''Boots should be worn for mow.1.tain or moorland work11 

• most of our 
rambling comes into that category - i

1There shouldoo room for the toes to 
move but the heel should not slip, or blisters will resul t ;1 • A blister 
to a walker is as bad a.s a puncture to a cyclist and . takes longer to 
repair. · 

-----------------------------
--------------~---~-------..---
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\_: HOLYWELI.J - 19th MAY .............. _...,......_..... __ . ·-
I don't know whether it was the·promise of an easy walk, a little 

ray of sunshine in the ear'ly morn1 
, . or a female leader, which brought 

su.:;h a crowd out, but James Sto Sta ti on seemed full to 'bapaci ty as 
we queued tJr scrambled for tickets. We nearly sent Len Bassett home, he 
looked far too respectable fo r us .mob, dressed in his new a:i;iarak. _ 

When we reached Chester 9 we found we had 35 miriut~s · t.ci · wait for 
the train, so invaded the station buffet for tea. One fellow who shall 
r emain anonymous; tried to rob British Railways 'of' 10/ ... d • . with little 
success. The train arrived on time and we piled ip.9 ' to s~ttle down _\;Q 
a comfortable journey for a change. - ,,. ' · 

Holywell Junction reached, we scrambled out and her.e·_.one of ~the 
party was cross- examined i'or losing-.her. ticket , she expects a .police 
summons ·any day now. Those who expected dinner stop outside the· 
station wer e sadly disillusioned 9 for we set off through the woods for 
Holywell, a walk of about two miles. Once there 9 we t:rl"oop~d . into the 
loc~l caf e for dinner. 

Well fortifi ed 9 we started on our ramble proper, 'up ~i1·e-"st.~ 'e:P 
road, ·with the sun b eating down upon us from a cloudless sky. Wb en we 
reached Pen-y-ball top. we sat down to rest our w e~py f1Y. e :p 9 .c;>.r _st:udied 
the monument on top which we read was erected to ·cofn:inemora te the wedding 
of. -the Duke of Yor..k, later to become George VI._ From here we had a , ._ 
wonderful view_. of the surrounding countryside and away in the · distance 
we could just see the Snowdon range. 

We soon moved off again and made our way down ·to Pantasaph. · . 
We were too · early for afternoon Benediction, so the men played their u.s\lal 
football while us lazy lot lay in the sun. All cou:Hf"have' bee:ri"" peac .ef~ul 
if our canine friend behind the hedge had not kept up his barking and . 
nothing we could do would persuade it to go hom'.e·. Wi 41.l t he :church be],l 
ringing in our ears we went down to the Monaste.ry for Benediction. 

We se t off .once ' more across the disused race-course and so on to 
the road whicb took us close to Calcot Hall near Brynf ord. Crossing a 
field, we found we had an addition to the party, a cow, Tony chas ed it 
away with a · stick,, ·but undaunted it kept on until a whisper ed word in . 
its ear from Joe Kennedy, s ent it back to join its fellow creatures. 
That little problem solved , but down on the road we found we now had a 
goose f or a l eader, NOT EILEEN, but a r eal live goose who proceeded to 
waddle along the road in front of us. We now retraced our steps in the 
direction of Holywell and soon were back on Pen- y-ball top. There were 
now only a quarter of the party present. It appeared tha t Joe Bolan . 
had decided to l ead an unsuspecting 17 B11 s ec t ion, in the wrong direction, 
but they arrived i n Holywell not long after us. 

After tea i n the cafe we made our way back to the station. · We 
pas sed along by the famous well and cut off the road a long a disused 
railway track and then scaled a small hill by way of exercise and 
clambered down on to the patch9 a s Tony said nmore interesting than 
going over t he bridge and down the steps'~ 

We hadn't long to wait for .the train but when it arrived . it· was 
crowded s o, as usua l, into the lugga ge van it had to be. Pop songs were 
dropped i n favour of commercials and if you don't know yet· that Hoover 
beats, a s it sweeps, as it cleans , and that the only thing that makes 
a good meal . wonderful is . Batchelors wonderful peas, then you just a in't 
never been on a r amble. Ches ter reached , we waved goodbye to the luggage 
van and went into various. compartments until we reached Lime Street. 

Thanks leader for a most enjoyable ramble , and honourable mention 
promised to Frank Molloy who carried the writer-upper's haversack for . 
part of _the ramble (Thanks, F~ank)~ · 

LIBERACE ••• 
SQUEAK, SQUEAK. 
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Though cold arid dismal daWn.ed the day, 
And manj" stayed abed, 
Some score and more, all comrades gay, 
Across the Ma rches sped. 
To Holywell, where, we are told, 
_BJ.'oomed Cymru' s Fairest :B1 lower, 
·sweet Winif'red, ·whom Faith made bold 
To scorn Caradoc's power, 
And win f'or many health and .lif'e, 
For some surcease of pain, 
For others crushed by toil or strife 
The grace ·· to smile 'a gain • . 

. '. . . -
. ·++++++ . 

But off the train an incident 
Our progress swif't did mar~ 
Was it design or accid"ent, 
Or did she bilk B.R. ? . 

W$ 7 11 never know, but ·tell in verse 
How one maid's cheelrn did burn 
As ·she in vain through pouch and purse 
. S 01+gh'c her Cheap Day Return. · 

- . \ 

Wha t motley garb they wear, this mob, 
Some dress up f.or the Pqle, 
Some come in jeans as for a job 
And one for Rock' n Roll • . 
In duf'fle coat and tartan trews 
Brings ·up o"ur merry band. . 
(How . sweet to see young lovers choose 
To . saunter hand· in hand) • · · 
On t·o the . highest point around, 
Eight hundred feet .and more~ 

· To pause awhile and gaze s pellbound 
Back to the Cast Iron Shore, 
And mour n the wonders we had left, 
The Towers of Clarence, three, 
The seven miles of dockside weft 
Of stone and store and quay. 

++++++ . 

At Pantasaph we stopped to raise 
Thaf4ts :for the glorious day, . 
And . having spent .an hour in praise 
Went on our merry way,. 
For now the Sun in ma-jesty 

. Reigned in an azure ·sky, 
While .frolic winds out on the spree 
Raised hopes of ·sunburn high, 
And Nature all along ·our way 
Her cp-leasant paths would line 
With Speedwell·, sweet young flower of· May, 
And dainty Columbine. 

++++++ 
... 

There is a · girl who _might have brought,. 
In anger and pursuit; . 
An outraged farmer· till he caught 

.Her and regained her 1oot. 
His lilac bloom, ·which $he had stripped, 
As by his fa~n she'd come, 
And bunches in her rucker slipped 
To take home for her Mum. 

·. 

/contd. 
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JiQLYWEg _ _{ conta._l 
. Another pause, but here it seems, 

Like sheep we went astray, 
For wh,i~le we lay and dreamed sweet d.reams, 
Out .ieader slipped away. 
'Then of our shepherd sore bereft 
On whom our hope we'd built, 
Some one spoke up, HKeep. right, not 
And led up towards Ba~ill~. 
Thougp. as we .hastened back to town 
In oddly sort.ed pa:i,rs, . 
Two. Teddy Boys were seen to frown 
And heard . to whisper 11 Squares12 • 

nA happy day11 , we all agreed, 
Squashed in a luggag~ van, 
Like little bags of well packed seed 
Or sardines in a can. 
But one thing I missed all day long, 
As o'er .. her fields we'd .range, 
I never heard a · well lmown· song, 
And·· thought it passing strange 

left", 

That in Welsh Wales which once did f9rg·e 
Him in her Celtic fire · - · · · . ·" - · - · · · 

.. ' None claimed .;Len' s father knows Lloyd George· 
And Lloyd .George .knows Len's sire. 

+++++++++++ 
D.M'D. 

- . . .. .. - ··-

If I bore or bother y.ou, excuse me! May, I .remind your, however, 
that some four or five years ago yo.ur Club promised ... to help the 
Missionary Sisters of Our Lady of Africa, and many of you have right 
loyally and strenuously done so since. · , " . · 

From next to nothing the Sisters have established in Liverpool a 
convent, now the English H.Q.. of the .Order, but as they have no fixed 
and firm financial inco:qie such as teaching, nursing, etc. they rely 
solely on whatever can be raised by the efforts . of themselves and their 
n friends11 , numbered amongst which is our Club. 

The efforts to raise funds for the White .Siste~s include Concerts, 
Whist Drives, Jumble Sales and so on. By far the major· effort, which 
it is hoped will bring in a substantial amount, is the Garden Fete on 
Saturday, the 6th July, . this conp~,n.g Saturday, ·that is~ This is rather 
short notice, I know 9 especially .for an appeal for articles or helpers, 
but not for those who are cognisant .enough of the need. Are you aware 
that the Ramblers have their own stall at each of these fetes and 
bazaars? 

However 9 .if you haveni t sufficient notice for supplying or he·lping 
this particular function, .al though an,ythiI}E you bring an;z:time will 
always do ' for the future, come along to the .fete and bring or send your 
relatives or friend's. 

The Sisters have said they made littl~ headway and few friends in 
England until . they came to Liverpool. That ;t:.s a great compliment to us, 
and a challenge • . Let us try and do· our part in keeping it up. 

----------------------
THE 7: SHALL I" WEEK-END .~Ll§..1~ JUNE) 

Cumb.erland Sausage, twenty-eight. p·ounds and ten feet of it, was . 
brought by one Chaletateer on Friday n.ight. With the heat I thought 
we would have to lead it up .the path to ·the Chalet on a :leash~ Surely 
the Biggest Banger this side of-Bankok, of such imensity that Mr. 
Donnigan would have had .. no diff,icul tY, -iri plugg-ing that .. lyrical gap. 
But make no mistake, all was eaten anq. delicious it was too. 

I c.ontd. 



As I have 8:lready mentioned, it was a 1'Shall ·· I 1; weekend. In the 
intense heat 50}b asked themselves 11 Shall I sunbathe or shall• I go for a 
walk?1.1 w.hilst the other 5a,;; asked 11 Shall I go for a walk or shall I 
sunbathe?' ' .· .. 

Sat~day had almost a Butlinian air about·,_:i. t, with the girls in their 
sunsuits 9 all looking as pretty as a picture, sunriing ·themselves, while 
the boys played __ a game oi' cricket with the rules slightly dented tu suit 
the circtUristances. . After the s\rn had reached its zenith, a party took a 
stroll through '· the ·trees, over the moors to Erryrs 9 where we partook of 
a quick quenching quosh. The evening passecf playing rounders and 9 later~ 
rounded off with the Saturday constitutiorialj ending with prayers. 

•r . • 

Mass at Colomendy is a great boon, and .I hope that the Camp 
authorities . know :how much it is 'apprecia ted by us • . The only fly in the 
ointment is the seven mile walk BEFORE' b~ak.fast 9 which is contrary to my 
instincts of s:elf'-preservation~ · · ·. " . 

Never .. mor,e will I sympathise_ wi yh .tho.se 11 Gentlemen of the Broad 
ArPows 11 who absent themselves f'rom H~M. Institutions. J;n the past 9 I have 
always imagined t hem b eing tracked, chased and hounde·d across wj.ld country 
by bloodhpunds, b;y.t af'ter Sunday's Treasure Chase, my .eympathy is now 
wholly and solely for the bloodhounds. Peter Atherton and Joe Kennedy 
laid a trail . of such fiendish cunning that it hardly bears thinking of -
it was -dowp.r±gh't inhuman~ ;_ Through woods' across · f'ieldS9 down roads and 
along a lane that ,;hadn1 t 1;>een trodden by human foot f'or the past 10 9 000 
years, that · is to ·say nothing of false .. tracks · leading up crags, into 
cul-de-sacs and generally around and . about. All this time the sun was 

. building up th~.· - tberms and was re~llly scorching, lif'e was made bearable 
only by the light zephY!'s ·which brought some measure of relief. 
Even"!;ually1 we ,sorted out the genuine · track that led to a bridge spanning 
the Lyn · Alyn, -· OIJ. ·whiph_ .a · qr.oss had · been laid to signify the end of the 
tra_il,' her.e we had . b een told , the treasure was hidden within ·fifty yards. 
What could_ :tJ~e .expec.ted with such types as Pete and Joe ; that we f'ou.7ld 
nothing. ··-Ba61~::-at ·the ·chalet they told . u·s they ·were the i;Treas.tl.re;1 and 
l1ad been hiding only a m.atter of yards from us, hearing and seeing ' 
everything we said and did.- I hope that their• ears were burning · as hotly 
as the sun at what was said of and about them Don't take that to 
heart 9 · lads, next time wevll catc~,then lynch the pair of you~ 

During the afternoon quite a number of members put -in a welcome 
appearance swelling th e total ·considerably. Being such a fine day , it 
was decided. to split up and spread the load ove1~ two or · tliree buses for 
the return journey9 and so ended a weekend on which everyone, for once, 
was well · and truly 1;browned off11 ~ · 

· rt ·this · seems a brief write-up for such a glorious two days, please 
don' t blame me~ see Miss Mona R. who bawled, ladylilrn, down my 9 lug 'ole' 
11 k~_ep ·_it short11 ~ · 

DATE M.C. -, -.... ~-- --- ' 

JULY ~. B. Gahan 

10 • . 'A•· Brockway 

17. B. Edwards 

24 .• : · G. 'Heri.eghan 

31. w. Rob~rt;s. 

0 • • 0 • • 0 • • • 0 • 0 • 
• 0 • 0 • • • • • p • • • • 

. . 

§QQ~---~EQQ~~ ----·------------·--

V. Dif'f. 

JIBFRES.illf..~ WASHERS-UP .................. -
. J. 

P. 

F. 

A. 

: .. -M. 

O'Neill 

Naylor 

S.Turnbull & 
M.Martin. 

P .Rowlands & 
E.Molloy. 

J.Kennedy & 
Vv .Roberts. 

B.Gahan & W.Potter. 

Johnston J.Talbot & B.Edwards & J.CarrolJ.. 
H. Keilty. 

Bowden A.Sherrard & F .. Rowe & C.Murphy. 

Roberts 

KJ)aniels. 

B.Pegram & 
P.Murray. 

----------------------------------=========~======= 

A.Brockway & 
H.O'Neill. 
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01ur intrepid mounta:l.:neers "boarded the . coach in fine, sunny 
weather·; ~ and, onf>,e under way~ gave vent to thei,r high spirits in 
the usual manner. Under . c lear blue skies we sped across Cheshire 
and into Wales. l? Ideal11 gloated the optimists, anticipating a .. 
sunny -c :t·rcui t of the Horseshoe; but the vViseacres s11:00k their 
heads and predictE:)d a change for the worse. · They w~re . r .i:ght, · 
beyond St. Asaph big black rain clouds . Yve.re sweeping in from the 

-., sea, and then the · r a ins . ·camep In intermittent rai.n .and bursts of 
sunshine vve travelled dovvD the lovely wooded .valley o:r ·the Conway 
to Llanrwst ari.¢1. Bettws-y-Coe<1, catchin g glimpses of · the mist

shrouded peaks of Snowdonia through breaks in the clouds, and 
stopped for lunch at Swall ow Falls • . 

At Pen.;..y-Passwe dismrn.barked in the shallows and paddled up 
to _th.e Pyg ·Tra ck. Eileen rem(lrked that it was the first time she 
had taken ,a walk under wat er 9 and asked. . 11What . are all those queer 
fi~h ;fl~atj.ng about?n She was upset to discover· that they were 
the other mem)Jers of' ·the party bundled up in waterproofs :of various 
shapes and sizes. · 

1Both ' H'_An ' and '1t1B11'. parties . plodded up the track over <ffiUd·, .. . .. .. 
grass and': rock, to pause on a sadd le · overlooking Llyn Llydaw, .. 
where we huddled miserabl::;.r a gains t the slope in a vain attempt . to 
shelter from ·wind and rai.:.J. When everyone had arrived, the nA1 1 

party branched upwards over a s teepening slope and ·were soon 
scrambling up wet slippery r ock t o emerge at l ength on a sharp 
rib which led us to the summit of Grib Goch. Here B¢rnard gave 
the order HMacs o:rr::. As we complied 'the ra i n turned. to snow, the 
wind grew colder 9 and exposed to the mercy of the e lements we 

. moved slowly along the famous. kn;i.fe-edged ridge, locked in a 
:ivorld of white rrlist and bare -vve t rock. · We were acutely conscious 
'of the invisible drop on either s :Lde; · f eet were placed carefully, 
hands gripped firmly. Th8I'e . ;Nas ·a feeling of excitement and 
exhilarat.ion9 of uneasy confiden ce ; · and across the mind flitted 
a vers e from the Psalms •.•• nAnd He s et my f eet upon a rock and · 
directed my steps 11

• P erhaps each of us had an anxious moment as 
a hand came off a slimy hold or a misplaced .boot slid a little •••• 
i:My feet were almost moved 9 my s teps had well-nigh slipped11 - but 
once used to the . condition s we moved certainly and safely •••• 11For 
He hath made my fee -:.; like the feet of t:he hart - and setteth me 
upon the hi~h plae;,es :; . 

One by one the party loomed out of t he mist and off the ridge. 
No on~ J:lad f'allen 9 :c.o one deve loped the nscreaming Hab-dabs", and 
it was .with a sigh of relief that Bernard l ed us in a delightful 
scramble over the rock to'.'Je r s. 

By now everyone was cold and thoroughly wet, so with unseemly 
haste we scurr j_ed over Cr~.b-y-Wdysgl and up · the railway track9 to 
drip into the summit Cafe a t the same time as the 17 B11 party. · 
After a rest, a cup 9f t ea and a soggy sandwich, we nipped up to 
Y w.yddfa, the .sumrrii t . of S:c.owd.on·, t o s t and for a f ew chilly. seconds 
on the highes·t p~ak · cii' Er;y-r i 9 mlght y bastion of C;ymr:y and 
legend9.ry bu.rial-place of King Artl1ur. ·' ·:; ' .· · . · 

Both parties combj_ned f o.i." the r etm..,i1 j ourney. ·Bern8:rd 
found a 1i ttl e track whicl: had b een caref ully hidden under a 
cloud and led us ,steeply d.ownwa1,ds· to · the bwl·:?-h 'between Snowdon 
and Lliwed.do . Vie de scended. t hi"'ough a ca nopy of o:J..oud into a · · 
world of_' sunshine and colouro · At .. our feet the grey buttresses 
of Lliwedd plunged to the s till blue waters o.f Llydavv; on the 
other side the eye l eapt t:··rn immense. distance to Cardigan Bay 
which lay gleaming like a burnished shleld in the ·west. 

'·· . 

/contd. 
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. F r om the coas t Nant Gwyfr ai and Nant Gwynany furrowed thr·ough 
the mountains 9 a deep love l y valley where smooth sh.Bep ' pas tu·r ·e s ;' 
white crofts and dreaming woods decked in springtime greenery lay 
bask ing i n the s of t warm glow of evening . B:eown hills roJ.,l'e d f? O'uth 
and east 9 patched w-i th f orests of gr een , spattered with th:e
aparkling -sapphire of lakes and mounta in tarns. The tranquility 
of the s c ene s eemed to p ermeate mind and spirit with a~ rich ! -' ; 

contentment 9 r e laxing tired bodies ~ s oothing strai~ed ,n.,e,riv:es and : 
bringing to the soul a strange unwor ldly peace. W~s this wha t the 
prophet mt3ant when h e exclaimed •••• ~ 1 T o Th ee have I' cried from the 
ends of the earth - when my heart was in anguish 9 ~hou_ hast exalted 
me upon a rockn? And did I imagine t he di vine command .. e·choing ' ·f1i om 
the dark cwms a nd shaded cir q_ues of Snowdon •••• 1;L e t tho~ mountains 
r e c e i .ye th e P eac e for My pe op l e::? _. i ,! • • 

(, r- '. • ..,,., I ' '' 

We straggled reluctantly off Lliwedd down to the shore of 
Llydaw 9 stealing g l anc es up at Y Wyddfa 9 Qu een of CY1)1rys;~ as -We 
watched sh.e drew a white kerchief of cloud across her~-b'rGw/ and 
retii""ed behind an a rras of evening mist. I n t wos and threes Wf1 . 
reached the old miners 1 tra ck and followed it at a l e i su1-i-e1y.' pac 'e 
around the hills 9 back to Pen-y-pass where the coach (was w~fti:hg . . . ' 

Th e r e tur n journey was c ompar a tively p eace :t".:!,11 ( for our ., :J_,0t) ; 
a~1d it was a tir ed and content ed bunch tha t . arrived back in 
Liverpool after a most satisfying day. Many '}thanks .9 :.:.Bernard.~; 

~·. ~ ~ ,../ ,· . . · .. ' i 

J · -~·.J 

·' xxxxxxx 
xx.xx.xx xxxxxx 
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~==~==~==~==~==~ 

Owing to the s uccess of t he previous Tournament 

we h a ve decided to hold a further one on Saturday, the 

13th July, at 4 p . mo The entrance f ee is 6d. as before
9 

and . we .hope the later' starting time will enabl e more 

raembe·1..,s to t ake par t. The t our-nament will be followed b y 

the u s ua l Socia l in ,che Pavilion for which the charge will 

be J/-d. 

----------------======== ====:::::=== ::;::= ::::: =-;==:::: :.:: 

month . 
Clooney, 

Past Secr etaries .of the Club are certainly in the news this 
A third qa_by , Peter Fr ancis , has been born t o Joe and Betty 
and Ka~h Dutch , one-time 1teg istrar, has a third daughter. 

Another Secre t ary, Ha r old Burns; wa s married to Betty 
Maguire and t h,ey are now living i n Upton. 

vie,1ve heard f rom Pauline McGrath in Ontari9 and , s h e ts having 
a grand time, seei:pg all t l1ere is to see (inc l udi ng the Ni agara Falls) 
and learning tQ d~ive - just when our ac ciQ.en t r:ate. was g fa1ling ! 

Chris Coleman c alled. in l a,s t Wednesday home . frOffi' ' New Zealan'.d. 
She's fallen hook, ~ine and s inker 1or the country, though , and w~ll 
soon be leaving us again. Ni p i n before you g o, Chris~ 

SOC I A LIT 0 . 

I . 


